
We’d like to thank you everyone for being an ardent part of our journey and this
will be our last edition for this year! See you all in 2023! Once again, Wishing you
all a wonderful season’s greetings and an advance Happy New Year!

Looking back at 2022, it was indeed a great wholesome year, with lots of new projects we catered to.
This was a year of triumphs and victories, and we were blessed to have had the opportunity to work
with lots of new brands and companies.

This year, we were so fortunate to have won amongst many media and corporate giants. We won the
title “MENA Trendsetter of the Year” hosted by the BroadcastPro ME Awards which is an apex honor
for the region’s broadcast industry and we proudly dedicate this prestigious award to our people and the
industry who made us what we are today!

To add the cherry on the cake, the following night couldn’t have gotten any better. SME MEEDS hosted
an award night with major corporate giants present and, we were fortunate enough to be awarded
“Highly Commended B2B SME Business of the Year”.

With the end of the year approaching, we couldn’t have asked for more, The third award for the season.
We have been awarded by the MEA Market as the “BEST COMPREHENSIVE EQUIPMENT RENTAL
HOUSE” in Dubai. What a victory and this is a recognition we’d proudly dedicate to our lovely team,
clients, and our well-wishers.

It is with extreme honor and pride for us to let y’all know that Crispin Dominic, Founder of Action Filmz
has been chosen as one of the juries for the World Trailer Awards 2023.

With another year passing by, we are creating a wave by opening up a new branch in the kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. It has been our long-held dream, and we are so close to making it a reality. Stay Tuned for
more updates.

With FIFA �nals fever spreading like wild�re, our specialized grip equipment such as the Scorpio 45 and
Technocrane 22 was amidst the land of Qatar for the games.

For 11-11AV Rentals, our sister concern, they have also been exceptionally busy during this season and
we were given an opportunity to be a part of many prestigious projects catering to massive LED
Screens, Audio Visual Equipment, Staging, and Lighting.

We present to you the latest picks of the season to hit your requirements on set! Let's just straight dive
into the series. 

Looking back to the year’s overall summary, Action Filmz had quite an amazing year of upgrading our
existing inventory starting from the latest cameras, specialized grip equipment, major brands of lighting
equipment, and photography equipments. Feel free to browse our entire list of equipment on our
website.

We’ve extended the family of our specialized grip equipment and this quarter; we have proudly got our
hands on the Technocrane 22 and the Panther Foxy Pro Crane. 

Stay tuned for the newest latest gears!

We started off the year by wrapping up projects like Kandahar, and Desert Warrior, Hollywood feature
�lms shot in Saudi Arabia. We were also awarded opportunities to work with prestigious brands,
broadcast giants, and production houses. It couldn’t have been better as we’ve worked on a majority of
the commercials and projects within the market.

As we mentioned in the last edition, we have wrapped up Unit Two from our MBC Project in Tunisia. Our
team is up there in Tunisia (not vacationing :P), But wrapping up the gear to ship back to our premises.!

We have some really exciting news for all TRINITY Operators across the globe!! There is a TRINITY
workshop in collaboration with ARRI Academy and Action Filmz in the physical presence of the inventor
and designer Mr. Curt Schaller happening in Dubai from the 24th Jan 2023 until the 27th Jan 2023 at
Action Filmz premises held by Fares Corbani! 

Get ready for an outstanding experience and receive your ARRI Certi�cate in the heart of Dubai! Seats
are limited only! Get in touch at training@farescorbani.com

We have wrapped this year by proudly once again collaborating with the nation and the services that the
Dubai Police has offered to keep us safe in this country. Another Bold creation by the team of BOLD for
Dubai Police. It is truly an honor to be a part of the nation’s best efforts.

Abu Dhabi had opened its doors for the Global Media Congress this season and it was an honor to visit
and meet the industry experts. It is trade shows and conferences like these that shape the future of the
media industry.

It was indeed our pleasure to have had the opportunity to attend the Red Sea Film Festival. It was
indeed a bridge to the Arab �lm scene and the Red Souk also provided us with unbeatable access to the
vibrant new Saudi scene, as well as the best of the Arab market.

AWARDS

BroadcastPro ME Summit and Award 2022 
Award Title: MENA TRENDSETTER OF THE YEAR 2022

MEEDS Award 2022 
Award Title: Highly Commended (B2B SME BUSINESS OF THE YEAR)

ARTICLES

BroadcastPro ME (October 2022 Edition)

Digital Studio (September 2022 Edition)

With this, we bring an end to 2022’s Newsletter. Thank you everyone for being
an ardent part of our journey and see you all in 2023! 

Once again, Wishing you all a wonderful season’s greetings and an advance
Happy New Year!

T: +971 4 3416638 | M: +971 55 2963585 | +971 50 4955852 
www.action�lmz.com
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Action Filmz Productions ME FZ LLC, Abu Dhabi, UAE. 
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